Introduction
Silicon modulators have attracted great attentions because of the reduced footprint and the compatibility with developed Complementary Metal-Oxide-Semiconductor (CMOS). High performance modulation has been demonstrated by silicon modulators, such as high speed [1] , low-voltage [2] and compact footprint [3] .
Meanwhile high-performance silicon modulators have already been studied in interconnection [4, 5] . Recently, long haul transmission based on silicon modulators, including silicon resonator (microring [6] and microdisk [7] ) and MZ modulator [8] , in OOK formats have been demonstrated. However, the transmission performance in BPSK formats only was demonstrated based on silicon microring modulator [9] . In this paper，we present the first demonstration of long-hual transmission employing silicon MZ modulator.
Design and fabrication
The phase shifter of the silicon MZ modulator is based on the 220nm rib waveguide with 600nm width in Fig. 1 .
The silicon MZ modulator was designed with 2mm phase shifter [10] . The length difference is 100μm between the two arms and a 1×2 multimode interferometer (MMI) is used to split and recombine the optical beam in the MZ modulator. A coplanar waveguide (CPW) was employed to drive the phase shifters, which was composed of one signal electrode and two ground electrodes as GSG type [11] . 
Conclusion
We have realized 10 Gb/s, 20Gb/s and 25Gb/s BPSK modulation employing the 2mm Silicon MZ modulator.
And the 26.7km and 53.1km SSMF transmission in the 10 Gb/s BPSK format under 6V pp driving voltage were both measured. This is the first to realize the long-haul transmission in BPSK formats based on silicon MZ modulator.
